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SiGNS 332 MEASURES
governor Hughes Finishes with

Thirty-Day Bills.

HAS WORKED DAY AND NIGHT

IWHY & WHEREFORE
An organization such as ours

is the effect of demand.
A great volume* of business

makes necessary and sustains
our organization.

A great organization makes it

possible to handle that volume
of business. • "

What must be perfectly ob-
vious to an Owner who employs
us is this :

That regardless of the size of
his building, he .secures for his
operation the benefit of our or-
ganization as a whole.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction
Fifty-One Wall Street

c. BCHUYLBR, N. H. BCHUYLBR, .7r.. AND C. C. BCHUYUER, OF OCEA
CROVE.

IB STOP EMIGRATION

RESORTS.

SISTERS ]N FATAL FIGHT
Woman, Aged 79, Thrown from
Home by Her Junior of a Year.

[Hy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Norristown, Perm.. June 26.
—

Coroner
King to-day found that the death of
Susan Davis, seventy-nine years old, who

died at the Xorristown Hospital, was
caused by a fall resulting from a scuffle

with her sister. Mrs. Kane, one year her
junior. The fatal fall occurred at the
home <if the woman In Xorristown.

The evidence showed that during the
rjuarrel the dead woman was thrown

from the house by her sister and sus-
tained an injury to her thigh.

After a conference with the District
Attorney the Coroner decided that no
drastic criminal action would be taken
against the livingsister, who is feeble
\u25a0with age. She will be committed to an
institution

Actress Loses Reason Over Jef-
fries-Johnson Contest.

Cleveland. June us.— Insane over th-*

Jeffries-Johnson fißht, Kate Blancke. \u25a0'

character actress, was committed to the
State Asylum at Newburgr to-day. 9MM
her arrival in Cleveland last Thursday

Miss Blancke ha? been sending tele-
grams continually to James Glrason and
Tex Rickard, the right promoters, beg-

ging them to take her to the contest.
Her actions finally became so peculiar
that her relatives were appealed to. and
after a medical examination she was ad"
judged insane and committed to the
asylum.

Miss Blancke recently has been en-
gaged at a stock theatre in Toledo. At-
tention was first attracted to her be-
havior when she insisted <>n repeating
her lines in German. She left the thea-
tre and came to Cleveland, apparently
for the purpose of persuading a local
man. who is arranging a special train
to go tr Reno, to include her amon=r his
passengers.

DRIVEN INSANE BY FIGHT

Boyle, in a clouded mental state, came to

Salt Lake City last fall and worked as .>

carpenter. His wife traced him. and at her
request he was placed in Quinn's resort.

His expenses were paid by his Masonic j
brethren, and his mother, a wealthy woman

'
of Silver Springs. Md.

Quinn and his charge- disappeared on
June 13. A search, begun by Mrs. Boyle,

led to the discovery that they were at Aber-
deen. The purpose of the aliened abduc-
tion 's not clear. A trunk, jealously guard-

ed by Boyle and believed to contain im-
portant papers, is supposed to have some- ;

thing to do with the case.

SAY HE ABDUCTED A MAN
Former Proprietor of Sanato-
rium Arrested inPeculiar Case.

Salt Lake City. June 26.
—

R. M. Boyle,

once a wealthy contractor of Pittsburg. is
alleged to have been abducted by A. M.
Quinn, lately proprietor of a Salt Lake
City sanatorium. Quinn was arrested it

Aberdeen. Wash., on Friday, on a com- !
plaint charging abduction, it was learned .
to-night.

Bellboys in Hotel Empire Engage in
Fierce Encounter

—
One in Hospital.

Two negro employes of the Hotel Em-
pire. Broadway and 63d street, engaged in

a fist fight at the hotel last night, whil"
a ring of men and women gathered around
them. The fighters were Alfred H. "Will-

lams and William Moore, bellboys.

The fight started, the police say. in th*
washroom downstairs' There Williams

threw a water pitcher at Moore, cuttin?
his hand, and followed this up with a blow
that sent Moore through a glass partition,

where he received cuts about the face and,

hands.
Moore fled upstairs, and they fought all

over the place, while men and women

watched them. Patrolmen from the West

6Sth street station stopped the fight and
summoned an ambulance from Mower
Hospital. Moore was taken to that insti-

tution and Williams was locked up.
Moore will recover.

WOMEN WATCH NEGROES FIGHT

Congressman Cantrili, Who Op-
posed It. Renominated

l^exington. Ky. June • M.—Returns re-
ceived from the Democratic Congressional

primary held yesterday throughout th«
eight counties of the 7th. or •

Ashr
land." District, show that Congressman J.
Campbell Cantrill ha«» been rencmlnat<?d.
His majority over State Senator Claude M.
Thomas, who had the Indorsement of th*
Burley Tobacco Society, Is approximately

2.500.
The district is historic in that in addi-

tion to Henry <lay. it has sent to tl»«
lower house of f'ongress Richard M. John-
son. John C. Breckinridg*". .lame* B. Beck.
Joseph C. S. Blackburn and W. C T*.
Breckinrldge. Congressman <"antrtil i*
president of the Kentucky branch of th«

American Society of Equity. He has »•-
posed the 1310 pool of the Bur'.ey Tobacc#
Companj .

BURLEY POOL DEFEATED

RESORTS.

Get These Two Books

"Marthas Vineyard" &"Nantuckef
They picture and describe the

summer pleasures at these quaint

Islands in the Ocean
"Where Summer is rJiYJkrmp Five Septembers Long" 'i/rZLj

/&W& They're free. Call. Phone or Write JiSnUi"TlM** H. T,. STOCK I>'<*. CitjTicket \;.-ni
Jf?JT.™

'AHf***' 171 Broadway, N»w York City.

NEW YORK.

MANHATTAN BEACH

OGier bills v*-topd include th* following:

An amendment to th«» personal property
'-\u25a0 rela-ti^e to transfers of shares of stock
t-i •ror*>orations. "-».\u25a0..

—
.»

P"nr:!ttini- th» sale of skim milk powder
l-New \. I-*.City-

-
. 7r:cx»'-pora.ting "th« World Bible. I^easue."*

T>:»niptinc wart* or barren lands on
\u25a0"--hi«*h treess have been planted from taxa-
tica.

Hepjlatinir the practice of undertaJtcrs.
Fure s*ed Mil --t \u25a0

rrohibitins the mirbrariding of food prod-
"VCtP.

rrovi«3int for an increase or XTOO.ono in th«
to b» issued by the state in the us- •

of a reservation at Saratopa

Fjpflnga. bo ma to make the total authorized
ferae ~S3V>.o<*}.

PermitTinr- first, second and third class
'\u25a0'tip* to establish within their boundaries
dfetrlctß -.\u25a0:>\u25a0 var>

-
ing restrictions on the

be%hts of buildins: thereafter <»r»ct^d and
"v tb» proportion of area, to be covered by
su^-h b':i!dm*Ts.

Senator Hamilton, providing: for five ad-
ditional state game protectors.

Senator ten. permitting second class
riti«*f= to ifsue bonds for school Improve-
ment purposes.
Mr. Whttnejr. enabling Saratoga to spend

t^ynr.i to co-operate with the state in es-
tahliFhinr a. state mineral springs reserva-

\u25a0

Mr. MacGrecor. providing for the punish-
BKOt of parents or guardians for contrib-
t:tir.c to the delinquency and offences of
«-J:!idr*>n because of the lack of a proper
i-upervision.

Mr. Ward, providing for the payment of
jTit^r'Ft on awards of damages due to

rhar.c*»s of grade in highways..

Amnnr the measures vetoed by the Gov-

ernor was the Melzinga charter bill, which
proposed to Incorporate KishWill and Mat-
••-\u25a0o^.- a* the city of Melzings. to be grov-

by Icommission. The Governor says

Th«> proposed charter lacks suitable pro-
-.- holding the first election of city

rfic^rs. arsd that he is satisfied serious en-
tsngrlements would follow the approval of
•>c bill. H» also vetoed the "White Plains
city charter bill, pointing out that if th»
new charter were approved the new- city

wnuld b^^rin \u25a0C existence with an indebted-
ik.«-f already exceeding the constitutional
JfTii'vitioa

The Governor also approved C. F. Allen's
r-m prmittinjr life Insurance companies

to write more than JT50.000.000 in new busl-
«'« >—•.«"; under certain restrictions, and
J!r. Green's "White Rats" bill, regulating

T.*iffitrical employment agencies.
"\u25a0Other bills Eijjned by the Governor in-

r!ud»d ths foHowing:

sr\-rn hundred and fly» chapters were
tad*6 to the state's statutes this year. A

vfsr aCQ the? numbered K. l>uring the
tfS«;{oTi i?rs bills were introduced— l.lSO in

tbe Senate and 1.T55 in the Assembly. The
Irf-rWature passed C?l Senate and Ml As-
fcmblv bills.

Ainone the measures approved last night

T.a« cr.e raising the salary of the Pec-
retary of State from JS.Onn to $S,000;

CWrtrolJer. from J«.O» "to 5S.000; State
Tw*snrer. from $s.<vr. to JS.^XX): Attr.r-
7»y General, from $s.<«r> to $10,000. and

Stat*- ncr'neer. from ?5.000 to 55.000. As
\u2666lie billdoes not take effect until next year

1t affect? only the officers to be elected In
yovraber; The Go%ernor Bays : "The
fa'srlep of these state officers have been.
r •f-is-r?

1
--

too low.**

State's Statutes Augmented with
705 Chapters This Year—

Many Vetoes.

Albany. -Tune 2fi.—The thirty-day period
which sit bills passed by the bag-

jclsture at its regular session must he di.c-
of ended «t midnight to-night. A

44f9f9 minutes before the hands of the clock
\n tbe executive chamber reached the mid-
.\t*ii h<"ur Governor Hujrhes had signed
jjTof i 1̂*"1

*" *r'A bill? left for his consideration
Jnd had \eioed the rest. To accomplish

fhi* eiai 111 task he has worked day and
rjrht since the session adjourned, the

rUTrirrf>r r«f bills exceeding those of any

vfsr eta** he became Governor. It was
i*,

- ' o'clock hen the Governor depart-

ed for the executive mansion this morning.

»nd >-r w*-*w*-* back at his desk at an early

j,cur to-dsy. The office of the Secretary

cf State way kept open lap? night and to-

By. sTid *>? the Governor reeled off chap-
.- after chapter the new laws were sent
Ivpr to be filed.

MANHATTAN BEACH HOTEL
ANT> BAND PAKK
Kuropean Plan Only.

Aifred P. Amer. of Waldorf- Acio-ia. Mgr

<'oughlin'« International Band.
Morrpale <;rand Opera Quartette.

Many Improvements. New Perßoia, Oaragf.

Automobile roads directly to hotel entrances

ORIENTAL HOTEL
JOSEPH P. GREAVES, Manager

(of Florida East Coast System).

European Plan Exclusively.

Mrrradaate'd Orchestra Morning & Evening

New Open AirCafe. Tennis Courts. Oarage.

New Tork> Popular Recreation Centre and

Outdoor Pining: Paradise.

„Tbe 'c started under Oat eu&iuc room
Vfthr steamer and was discovered by th«»

on just after the boat landed at High-

land. n ere were only ten passengers on

Ibe. boat, and they quickly reached shore.
Th« cr-w foupht the flames with fire hose,

Vst -s.hr- fin made such rapid headway that

ih* iraiTr was completely enveloped

Imidship. The turboat Annie, which was

l?ir.g |
-

,c« the river, responded to the
»hiy.tlfu«: of distress and towed the steamer

imo -:-•-< >.:\u25a0>.. At this time the vessel
"*a* a mas of flames from stem to stern

s>r«i drifted up the river about a mile.

V>ft*r which she was beached by the tug, a

complete loss.
A ittrtley car of the New Paltz and

Pourhkeepsie Traction Company and a

pitching tower on the "West Shore Rail-

»o*d -were also burned. Traffic on the road
*-«h \.*\q up for some time.

\u25a0 Tie steamer Poushkeepsie was former-
ly the \u25a0.!••\u25a0 S. Miller, and was built in
Biooklyn in 1R62. Ten years agro she was
completely rebuilt. The vessel was IS2
*eet in lenßth. 34 feet beam and SlO gross
'•\u25a0nrifcg*. She was insured for 550,000.

HUDSON RIVER BOAT BURNS
Passengers of the Poughkecpsie

Reach Shore Safely.
Touch keepF}^. N. T., Jun«» 26.

—
L.at*» this

»f'»rnoon th* st?am»r ?V'uphk«»«> :i*'. of
i-r r>-tral Hudson Steamboat Company.

frA thp rompany'p storehouse at Highland.
orporiT*? this city. wrro ocmpletely <ip-

•.troyed by fire. The motor boat Cardinal,

lite la'jnrli used by "Ned" Ten Eyck.

-oao!i if the Wisconsin o&rsmrn. was bad-
Jt fsainucrd. The total loss was about

I

CODE TO "SPOT" TIPPERS

NEW JKRSEV.

THE NEW MONMOUTH
SPRING LAKE BEACH, N. J.

Now Open for the Season
Automobillng. riding, driving. tent's, gulf,

canoeing, sea bathing, sailing, flshtnv.
275 ROOMS. 200 BATH?.

FRANK F. SHUTE. Manager

Come to Atlantic City ana enjoy the delights

of the Sea Shore InJune and July, com bin
with the comforts and conveniences which thU
famous All-the-year resort haa to offer.

Hotel Dennis
with everything modern. Is always open «niJ
maintains an unobstructed ocean view._ WALTER J. 3l'aßT.

QDarlborougb
-

ATLANTIC CITY.N. J.
Jo»iai~ White * Sana Compoj.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
ASBL'RV PARK. X. J.

Highest standard of excellence maintained.
For reservations, rates, booklets. etc.. addreM

MORGAN & PARSONS.

PENNSYLVANIA-

THE KITTATINNY
The leading hotel at Delaware Wat»r 'last.

Pa. Every convenience and amuserrent. Sad-
dle horses and instructor*. Writ* for booklet
•hewing hotel, auto maps, etc

G. FRANK COPE.
THE KTTTATINVTIs not connected witls

any other hotel at th» Water Gap.

THE M VTAIS PARADISE
for those who seek the best in location, ap-

pointment, service and comfort

WfITER GfIPJiOUSE
mains open to December. Booklet aa4

Auto Map*. JOHN PUItDY COPE.
ESSICK HEIGHTS. PEN.SA.

THE ESSICK—2.SOO feet In th« Alleghealea;
cottages, steam heat. electric Uzht; golf, c«»inx
tennis. Cshlcg. Booklet.

H. M. ESSICK. E3»lclc Height!!. Pa.

.11ASSACIIUSETTS.

STOCXBRIDGE, Red Lion Inn
MASS. now open

iv THE Heaton Hall' C
open* middle June-

BERKSHIRES Al
"°

T wmy-Pro^-
\u25a0«•\u25a0 v Ofllce. Hotel Flanders. West 47th St.

Berkshire Hills

THE MAPLEWOOD
PITTSFIELD. BERKSHIRE CO.. MASS.

NOW OPEN.
Eecd fur 1010 Booklet and Auto Road Ml).

ARTHUR W. PLUME

THE NANEPASHEMET
.MAi:I»I.KIIK.\I>NKCK. MASS. Finest loca-
tion on North Sh.<r. . Yachting. Fishing. Bath-
lug. Every room ocean view..E._G.BROWX.
Hit <;iti:i:N<»<ii"inn. i.kk. m.vi.h«

—
Th*

is«r*;!«hir«-!«" most hooteUke hotel; ,'acMra-
modatlun for motoring parties. Address H. C.
SAVA(JB. Manager. 1.-c. Ma«« ''*

-i

NKU IIAMPSIIiRE.

WAUMBEK
AND COTTAGES. ,

.lr(Trr»i>n. N. II in the White Mountain*.
NOW OPEN.

1«> hole golf cour«» on famous scenic auto
routes. Detached family .-•>ttage» roroj>l*t>ly
furnished, withhotel service. Address

CHARLES V. MI'RPHT. Manager.
VERMONT.

The Glenwood '.'.KE BOMOSBKC.
Hydeville. M. Rates f» to $14. W. C. MOUND.
Prop. \u25a0

NOVA SCOTIA.

SHELBIT.NE. NOVA SCOTIA.—TRT THI3sei-tton of Nova ScotU"» South jStaors »hi» »*\u25a0.
•on for a genuine vacation. Illustrat»4 beekl«S
by return mall fr?»m D V. WARNER. se-_r» «-r
Tourist Association.
:ADVERTISEMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS

for Th* TTlbun«» received at th#tr ~
\u25a0--,

-
O?se*. No 136* Bread-way, bst^rssn .^.. \u0084,

tTiB •'» «B»ll \u25a0« c>-rk p
—

AdT«rU*«sx«s*arece|\«d ar the f"!l"-<
-
r branch eSiess at r?i-u'*r of?sc"i ratei until * o'clock p

—
>. >i

-
*34

Sth »v».. a. •
<-f»r "M •\u2666.; i\« g»v »-.

"
gC

J2th \u25a01 . 104 East l«'h st; 237 w"?s»-r« g^' ,
t

Edgemere Club
HOTEL.

EDGEMERE. 1- 1..
AMERICA'S MOST SELECT REPORT

DIRECTLY ON THE OCEAN.
NOW OPEN.

IBrtarrltff!Mg?
BRIARCXJFF MANOR. NEW YORK

Under the management of DAVIDB. PM'MER
GEORGE W. TL'TTL.E. Assistant Manager

N.Y. Office. Windsor Arcade. Tel. 3273 Mur. Hilli

PROSPECT HOUSE
SHELTER ISLAND HEIGHTS. 1.. 1.. N. Y.
NOW OPEN. Golf, Tennis. Yachting. Bathing. ;
Garage. Delightful Climate. Pure Water. !
Booklet. Special rate over July 4th.

E. A. LANGWORTHY. Mgr.

THE HOTEL FRONTENIC
1000 ISLANDS, ST. LAWRENCE RIVER,N.Y.

NOW OPEN.
A magnificent Hotel, delightfullysituated on j

an island In the St. Lawrence River, with an
exclusive class of patronage. The favorite
water for motor boats and boat racing. Fish-
Ing. rowing, and all aquatic sports. A pictu-

'
resque nine-hole golf course free to guests of
the hotel; clubhouse equipped with swimming 1
pool, shower baths, etc. Tennis. Ua«Qniilled
bass and fresh water fishing near hotel. For.
fall Information address C. C. TRCSSF.I.I..
Mgr., Hotel Frontenac. Thousand Islands. New
York. Also Mgr. Ron Air. Augusta. c.a.

HOTEL KAATERSKiLL
(ATSKIIJ. MOUNTAINS.

ASummer Outing Above the Clouds ,l
! Largest mountain hotel In lac world. Table j
I and service unexcelled. Garag«-. Golf links, i

tennis, bowling, boating. Lars* •rea««tra
NOW OPEN.

Address HOTEL KAATKK-KII.I.CO..
Kaatt-rakill P. <>.. N. Y. i

11PI AMP! FAP/Vlllaln*"' F*11"F*11"- Tw iUfl^JAlyUr/\KI»lCottae
,.s annex*-.;

Excellent board. Many amusements. Very
healthy. For rates and booklet. C. H. '..EGG.

HAINES FALLS HOUSE,r;\he
Open June 15; newly enlarged: modern Im-
provements: iapr Ity £SO. Outdoor sports. Book'
let. J. W. BYRNES. Prop.. Halne» Falls N..T.

CENTRAL HOUSE "££%\u25a0£>
Accommodate* 75. Excellent table. Fine hou»» ,
RafF, $<; to MO. GEO. W. REED. Prop.

BELLE VIE HOUSE ,£?£.^S^ Y.
Fine houses. All lmprr>\» menu Excellent

table A. 11. LEGG.' Prop.

MAn GROVE HOI'SE.
PaleoTllle. Green* Co.. X. V. Accommodate
100: *II Improvements: large rooms; beauti-
fully shaded lawns; centra of historical attrac- I
tion*:all outdoor sports Phllo A. Peck. Prop

ADIRONDACK*.

-•* ro Lak« PUctdt <> Grand
3dr tn.

•
-•'w/' £t«. to LaVe Flactd.OSO a.m.«.9.3<> p.m. I
Jf~" p.!iinr & Huiima H. R. \
"\u25a0'MOrNTAI> ASO L.4KE RESORTS' 1

la th« n^Tri.'> c? th» Lackawanna Railroad's
beiutsfully U!ustr«t«d Summer Book. Fre» at
Lacka"Aanr»» Tlek»t Office* In New York., Biocli!->n »nd Newark

Nine Companies of 29th Infantry on a

Hike from Elmira, N. Y.

llarrisburjc. Perm., June :<>.— Nine com-
panies of the 29th United States Infantry

reached here to-day on a march from

FJmira. N. V.. to Gettysburg, where they

Tvill participate in the manoeuvre camp to
v,« hHd in the battlefield during July.

The companies are from Forte Niagara.

Jay and Porter, and are.commanded by

Major F. T. Pen Oat OB Th*> IN accom-
panied by a section of a machln* sun bat-
tery. The regiment camped near the city

for th* night, and to-morrow will march to

Carlisle.

MARCHING TO GETTYSBURG

ORDERS ISSUED.-The following orders

have been issued:
ARMY.

Colonel ROBERT*R. STEVENS. Mutant quar-
termaster general, to retired Hst, .Uil>• *"-

Colonel JAMES ROCKVELU Ordnance Uepart--

ment. from Army and Navy General Ho*

pital. Hot Springs, to Walter Reed General
Hospital. District of Columbia. Ti4,.n

Lieutenant Colonel NATHANIEL B. THLU-
BTON. chief ordnance officer, national jguard-

-\u25a0\u25a0 of New York, and Major THOMAS \u25a0*.

GRIFFITH. 2Kth Infantry, designated as-
;. sistant executive officers of national matches

Captain 'ROBERT S. KELTON. coast artillery,
from 104th to 44th Company.

Captain WILLIAM W. HAMILTON,coast artil-
lery corps. . to home, preparatory to retire-

ment from active service.
Kirst Lieutenant GEORGE C. MARSHALL. Jr..

24th Infantry, detailed for duty pertaining to

Inspection and instruction of organize^

militia of Massachusetts, to Governor s Isl-

and, June 30, . and report to commanding
'. general. Department of the East.
Following transfers 15th Cavalry: Second Lieu-

tenant HUGH S. BROADHURST. from

Troop A to M. at Fort Sheridan: First Lieu-
tenant JOHN COCKE, from Trook X to- E,
at Fort L*-avenworth.

Leaves of absence: Captain ADAM F. CABAP.
Ordnance Department. one month and fifteen
days upon relief from camp of instruction at
Chickamauga Park; First IJeutenant
HORACE N. MI'XRO, Ist Cavalry, three
months- Captain WILLIAMW. HAMILTON,I
oast artillery, to October 24; First Lieu-

tenant E. C. HILL,medical corps, one month.

NAVY.

raeseil Assistant Surgeon I*. E. SELLER?, de-
tached naval ntaiion and recruiting station,
New Orleans; to naval station, Guam.

Passed Assistant Surgeon 11. A. DUNN, to Naval
Medical School Hospital, Washington.

Pasßed Assistant Surgeon J. STEPP. to the
Wabash.

Passed Assistant Surgeon I* H. WELOVER.
detached the Marietta: to the Virginia.

Passed Assistant Surgeon C. E. STRITE. from
naval hospital. Las Anlmas; to Washington,
examination for retirement, h«m«, await

Assistant Surgeon K. TV. PHILLIPS, detached
naval hospital. New York: to the Marietta.

Pay Director H. E. DRIRT. orders to navy pay

office San Francisco, revoked.
Pay Director C. W. RAY, detached navy yard.

Mare Island; to navy pay office. San Fran-

Pa.y
Cmre'ctor R. T. M. BALU to navy pay office.Pay Director R- T. M. BAIaU to navy pay office.
Newport.

Pay Inspector G. W. SIMPSON, detached general*

inspector of pay corps; to Bureau of Supplies
and Accounts, assistant to bureau.

Paymaster G. BROWN, Jr., to navy yard. Mare

Paymaster T. P. O'LEARY, detached navy pay
office Newport: continue other duties.

Paymaster S. BRYAN, detached as assistant to"
Bureau of Supplies and Accounts; continue

other duties.
Paymaster W. A. GREEK detached navy pay

office San Francisco; continue other duties.
Passed Assistant Paymaster G. M. ADF.E. de-

tached the Mayflower: home, await orders.
Assistant Paymaster E. C. LITTLE, detached

Naval Academy; to the Mayflower.

CivilEngineer F. THOMPSON, from Naval Med-
ical School Hospital. Washington; to naval
station. San Juan.

Civil Engineer G. A. M'KAY. detached naval
training station. North Chicago; to navy

CiviraEngYnell
e3e

33

r
I
F. T. CHAMBERS, detached

navy yard, Mare Island; to navy yard. Nor-

A«sißtant Civil Engineer R. F. SMITH, detached
Kensselaer polytechnic Institute. Troy; to

Ass.^ cSnagSrV B. THI-RBER. de-

tached navy yard, Norfolk; to naval train-
Ing station. North Chicago.

/ >

THE MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS.—
The following movements of vessels have

been reported by the Navy Department:

ARRIVED.
-

June 2.T-The De» Molnes, at Monrovia; the Pa-

ducash. at Port Limon: the Sioux und the

Iwana.
'

at Newport.
June "4-Th- rastlne. at the navy yard. New

York" the Paul Jones, the Perry an.l th«
Prebie at Sausallto; the Montgomery, at
Hampton Roads; the Grampus, the Pike, the

Fortune, and the Justin at Santa Karliura.
SAILED.

run*- 24 The Sioux and the Iwana, from New-

port for Boston; the Paul Jones, th* Ferry

and the Prehle. from Mare Island for .-auaa-
lit.i- the Salem, from Boston for Eastport.

M.. '\u25a0 tlie Montgomery, from Mobjack Hay

for Hampton Roads; the Grampus, the J'tne.
the Fortune and the Justin, from Santa

Barbara for San Pedro.

Naval Reorganization at Next^
Session of Congress.

[Froßß The Tribune Bureau.!
Washington. June 26.

MAY BE IMPORTANT CHANGES.— j
Among the important Changes which may j
occur in naval administration as a result ,
of legislation at the next session of Con-
gress Is the establishment of a bureau of |

electrical engineering. That is a subject j
which has developed with the progress
made in the art of electricity and its utili-
zation in varied forms in ships of war and j
in plants at. navy yards. One proposition I

is so to expand the duties of the presesrt

Bureau of Steam Kngineering as to take in

electrical appliances, including their de-
sign, construction, installation and opera-
tion. In that event It is proposed to change

the name to the bureau of engineering- a
less restrictive title than the present one.
which was bestowed at a time when elec-
tricity had not come into use. Another
plan is to revive the Bureau of Equipment,

tbe duties of which have been suspended

for a year by way of experiment, and make
it a special bureau of electrical engineering,

this being, of course, a staff scheme. Mr.

Meyer believes in concentration, however.
,and sees every advantage in the exploita-

tion of work and th» economy of its trans-

action in having one bureau look after all
machinery features on shore and at sea.
His plan would probably involve practically

two branches of the Bureau of Engineering

with experts In steam and electrical ap-

paratus.

The House Naval Committee will hold

preliminary sessions in November, accord-
ing to the present plan, before Congress

formally reconvenes, in December, and will

by that time be. in possession of reports on

the Meyer plan of reorganization. It also

confidently expects some reports showing

the def-cts of the plan. Of course, indica-
tions point to the formal and permanent

installation of the Meyer plan of depart-

mental administration and the conduct of
navy yards, although the old opposition will

die hard. The many conflicting statements

which have been made to the House and
Senate Naval committees have resulted in

some confusion and led to extended contro-

versy. This is because they were founded
on theory and tbe view of one expert was

as gooa as that of another. With the defi-

nite statistics which Mr. Meyer will be
able to furnish Congress before December
it is believed there will be no occasion for

|hesitation over finally approving the Meyer

system.
Important changes are Impending in the

personnel of the Bureau of Supplies and
Accounts, and already Pay Inspector George

W. Simpson has been designated as assist-

ant in place of Paymaster Samuel Bryan,

-who was brought to Washington tempo-

rarily from the Naval Academy. There

will be. a general shake-up among high

ranking officers, in order that the account-'
ing system may be improved and the whole

imethod of keeping track of expenses and
maintaining a record of cost put in simpli-

fied and effective form. Material advan-

tage cvill be enjoyed by Mr. Meyer as a

result of the authority to maintain a new

naval supply fund, which Is In effect a

property account. Tt will enable the use of

a larger amount than hitherto in a busi-
nesslike way for the acquisition of supplies

and the accumulation of a reserve stock

which would be Of benefit in time of war.

Mr Meyer has decided to give the Bureau

of Supplies and Accounts a free hand, it

being represented to him that the Swift

board has really constituted an Interference
with the duties of that branch.

New Jersey Farmers Form Secret

League to KillThem Off.
Sussex. N. J-. June •_'<; (Special).— Uw or

no law. fine or no fine, farmers in the

northern part of this state declare they will

take immediate action to prevent the fur-

ther depredations of deer that now main

at will in the fields without fear of ruoleata-
tion, The deer ha\e already done damage

to growing crops amounting to several hun-

dred dollars. They are safe untl! Novem-

ber, when on each of the Wednesdays of

that month hunters may .«hx>ot them.

To molest the deer at any other time,

means a mi? of *lf*> for each animal killed,

part of th* fine going to the Informer. A
majority of the farmers of this [section hnve
BUrned an agreement not to *ou«al'

-
tn 'be

•v*.nt of any of their number fhootine tin

mlmali The d»<-r have been released In

different parti of the state by ib" 'Bute
Game Association.

SAY DEER ARE RUINING CROPS

Abeson. the man at the hospital, was re-
ported to-day as having a slight chance
for recovery, although the bullet in his
brain, which the surgeons dare not probe*

for. hampers his recovery. He slept some
last night and passed a comfortable day

to-day.

The police say thai all three bandits
came from the same part of Russia and
that Andtoik, who had been longest In this
country, wrote to the others two years ago

telling them that it was easy to gain a
fortune by holding up Americans. Ac-
cordingly, Abeson and Wladoupski crossed

to Canada They went to Montreal. To-

ronto, Buffalo, Plttsburg and Xew York.

In New York they were joined by And-

toik. who brought them to Boston. Badges

of an anarchist society were found on the
men, the police say.

MURDER NOTJJ3NG PLANNED
Lynn Prisoner Says Bandits Re-

cently Went There.
Lynn. Mass.. .June 26.— Tnat the mur-

der of Thomas A. I^andregan and Patrol-
man James H. Carroll, who were shot
down by bandits yesterday while on their
way from the Lynn National Bank to Mr
I-andregan's shoe factory with the weekly
payroll, amounting to nearly $6,000, was
not long premeditated was the statement
marde to-day by Baccini Wladoupski. one
of the three desperadoes. Wladoupski is

locked up at Police Headquarters awaiting

his arraignment in the District Court
to-morrow, while one of his companions,

known as "Joe" Andtolk. is dead and the
other. "Andy"Abeson. is perhaps dying at
the Lynn Hospital.

According to the story which Wladoup-

ski told the police to-day, the trio first

went to Chelsea from Boston, and after
hanging around that city for some time,
looking unsuccessfully for "sohie one to
rob. they proceeded to Lynn. They had

not been in Lynn long when they saw
Landregan and his guard coming from the
bank with the heavy bag. and. rightly
suspecting that it contained money, de-
rided on the attack which was carried out
a few minutes later.

gree of intelligence practised in the corn
states, where it was the money crop, just

as cotton was the money producer In the

South Careful experiments have demon-

strated that the greatest yields of corn on
small areas nave been made in the South, ,
and the best scientists are of the opinion |

that if the methods of cultivation foHowed
in the corn states are applied in the;South, ;

our average production will be full> as
creat. ifnot greater, than in any part of

thForrge°crops of many kinds do "cellent-
iv the famed blue grass of Kentucky and
equally nutritious Bermuda being our best
natural grasses. Alfalfa. T,espedeza. the

clovers and vetches, cowpeas, oats, rye

and so forth do well In every state of the

South.
Its Animal Industries.

With corn and forage crops naturally j
goes animal industry. Thore are v"S

.
enemies to hogs. fhwp. horses and muKs

In the Southern States which d°,
n
n°se^

everywhere, and all of these animals suc-

ceed well. Our winters are .ml« ™at

with a proper variety of crops grazing can

be secured every day in the year an d am
ma Is require much less dry food and clo.-

attention than in the North (-°"dho°
"

with us are especially favorable to hogs,

and Idoubt if any state in the^ Republic

has as many advantages for the
'" 'v,

porker as my own Louisiana *<%**"s£
of every kind grow in great profusion
throughout the year, so that no hou^ to

necessary, and the health of the Pigs is

fine whenever properly «*ar«l for. The *aim..
is true of horses, mules and sheep Ken
tucky and Tennessee are justly famous for

the best horses and mules on the continent,

but 1 have seen as good animals raised In

\u25a0Louisiana as ever trod tbe ground and

Texas has become very noted in recent
years for.Its* horses and mules.-

Dairying can be made a very profitable
industry in many parts of the South, in-
cluding Ixmlsiana. -wcomer be not aBut Tf our prospective newcomer be not a
farmer, what has the South to offer him?

Almost a.nvthing he desires. Our popula-

tion is about 25.600.000. with many fine cities

and towns and every line of mercantile
transaction. We have innumerable manu-
facturing establishments, converting our
vast wealth of raw material from field,

forest and mine into finished products. Our
mineral supplies of coal. Iron ore, phos-
phate, marble, limestone, salt, sulphur, oil.
gas and many others are Inexhaustible, and
are Just beginning to be developed; our
timber supplies are immense, and the.
Souths annual production of lumber is fully

1450 000,000: and In schools, banks and rail-
roads we hold our own with any section of
the Union. In some one of these varied
vocations the immigrant can find a suit-
able occupation and a congenial home
among the best people on the globe.

Our whole nation is aroused on the sub-
ject of conserving our natural resources.

J.,ocation and ownership of water power
Kites out West cause the fiercest contro-

versy. Cabinets tremble at the mere men-
tion of "conservation." Captains of finance
and \u25a0•industry are searching the world for
profitable Investment, and yet this marvel-
lous wealth of gas in Louisiana, better
than a dozen power sites in the West,
equal in electrical productivity, to the
mighty flow of Niagara's cataract. is wast-
ing into air. actually going begging for
some one to conserve and use it.

In conclusion, let me again invite the
sturdy citizens of the North and West to
come South Instead of going to Canada.
The South wishes and will welcome them
with open arms. My own Louisiana will
gladly receive a million such people as
these states are sending away from the

best country on earth and the dearest flag
that ever floated over free.men.

Come. then, to the Southland, and make
it your home; come to Louisiana.

EMIGJRATIO^ TO CANADA ROM UNITED
STATES.

p-rnni— 1907-8. I9OS-*. ISOS-10.
No^th Dakota 12.** 10.575 ,16.1»9
Minnesota ».J» J.34fl 11,674
Washington .. ».f>L'S 91. 11.627
Illinois MJU ;-^25 ZZ
Wisconsin"!'.* 2A»* \-*™

——
Michigan 2,26: 2.008 fi '44

Montana l.»sl \-£* r^TZ
New York 1.4T« \u25a0-\u25a0«. 8.-06
Boutta Dakota. ... 1.413 '•';•••
Nebraska 1.-*" gj« „~~

MaMachuSPttfl .... 1,012 •<•[• «*33

Pennsylvania ... s"-'- l.n<''

And the remainder from various parts of
the Union. This is a. very serious lops to
•us and is not in any fair degree compen-
sated by emigration from Canada to our
country* or by a like number of immigrants

from any other country, for the people we
are losing are full-fledged American citi-
zens, with all that Implies, who carry sway

with them an average of $l.«00 In money
or property, while most of the foreigners
who come to us are strangers to our insti-
tutions and language and bring with them
in money an average of only about $23 per
capita, "it certainly behooves the nation to

check and prevent this exodus, if possible,
for it is rapidly impoverishing us and en-
riching our Canadian rivals.

The Remedy
—

Go South.

; The Southern States would gladly fur-
nish homes to every one of our own citi-
zens who have gone to Canada or contem-
plate such a move, and would welcome all

Ithe boys and girls who have left or expect
to leave the hardships of Northern farms
to seek unfamiliar work In congested cities.
Moreover, we can supply farms to a great
many of the foreigners who seek our
shores, and we are really anxious to receive
ail good immigrants of the Teutonic.
Scandinavian. British and French 4 races.
"We have marvellous resources of ' every

kind and sort which are just beginning to
be developed, and in no portion of the
world are there as goo.l opportunities for
success as hi the land of Dixie..

If Horace Greeley were alive to-day his
advice to young men would be. "GoSouth!"
When he "said to them "Go West!" a great
field opened there, ami many fortunes were
made by following bis sage counsels. The
scene has shifted. The great opportunities
Of the West have been seized, but there are
innumerable openings In the South await-
ing fertile brains and vigorous hands.

We have many advantages over Canada,
where the winters are so long and severe as
to make life very uncomfortable for man
and beast, and to restrict agriculture to
\u25a0wheat arid tire hardiest cereals and fruits.
In the South there is every variety of crop
and every form of animal life thrives. Our
winters are so mild that lightclothing and
a small amount of fuel suffice, and one
can work out of doors practically every
day In the year. Our summer heats are
not as great as those of Canada. Our
white farmers work in the fields through-
out the hottest weather with perfect im-
punity, and produce 61 per cent of the cot-
ton crop, which sells annually for about'
$800,000,000.

Crops of the South.
Let me go somewhat into particulars on

several or these points. Every variety of
soil can be procured in the South, from the
rich .sugar and rice lands of Louisiana to
the fertile corn, melon and peach fields of
Georgia and South Carolina: from the blue
grass and limestone of Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, with their wonderful horses and
mules, to the fertile plains of Texas, with
Its vast herds of cattle and sheep; from the
tobacco and peanuts of North Carolina and
Virginia to the wheat and «>ats of Mary-

land and Oklahoma.; from the orange, the
crapefruil and the ligs of Florida and
Louisiana to the delicious apples of West
Virginia and Arkansas, and from the suc-
culent Johnson and Bermuda grasses of
Alabama to the alfalfa, Lespedesa and
other clovers of Mississippi, where hogs
-..mi cattle .luxuriate. Cotton flourishes in
every state of the South except Maryland,
i)-e two Virginias and Kentucky, where the
yield IB small, while corn and oats thrive

in every one of them and wheat does well
in many sections. \u25a0-'."'

if the new settler is accustomed to grain

anil c.reals. with cattle and hogs, he need
not change his crops or methods in the"

,th unless it be to substitute rice for
;.S' should he settle in the lower half

of the Gulf State*, although wheat does

«el in 'be northern portions. He need not.

worn" a cotton urwer unless he wishes

TtrM corn and the cereals with forage

rranaVof rnanj kind? - coupled 1with *om*

branch or branches of an*™?' industry-

e^neciallv hngs-will furnish the most st-

fActive and profitable employment If he
i>V iJjairvman. that line Is -pen to him with

mV?ked advantage! in man; respects. Ifhe"'' hardener or fruit grower, the Gulf and•*
.er Ulantio roast sections, with im-

|cw r̂
tv

AfKmToowTnd delight&il climate;
n1'mo? he exrelled. Indeed he can choose' ••""•••

branch of i^riculture and find

r
A 'nd mi- one Rreal rop was! cot.'

"o-'icrtr'i wll top s excep! cottnn, ana
ggKfi not I,•.. with that hlKh d^

Ramsdeirs Argument That South
Should Get Settlers.

Representative J. E. Ramsdell, of Louisi-
ana, in a recent speech to Congress pre-

sented a strong argument against emigra-

tion from this country to Canada, contend-
ing: that the agricultural advantages of

the South, as well as, its possibilities In

nearly every other line of industry, made
it the superior of our northern neighbor.

Mr. Ramsdell pointed out the rapid increase
in emigration to Canada within the laFt

few months, and emphasized the. necessity

of retaining this valuable portion of the
population by directing its flow to some

equally attractive portion of this country.

Mr Ramsdell said, in part:

Iwish to invite the attention or the
House this afternoon to several topics of
deep concern to the general welfare. Ial-
lude to the large exodus of our best citi-
zens into the British possessions north of
the United States, and to the rapid con-
gestion of our cities, caused by the grow-
ing unpopularity of life on the farm, and
by the targe influx of foreign immigrants,

many of whom settle In cities. 1 shall ex-
plain there questions briefly, for there is

little dispute concerning them, and shall
at some length offer what sterns to be the
best solution of the trouble.

According to reports of our consuls the
-migration from the United States into

Canada for the last five year?, ended March
31 of each year, was as follows:

1906 »J.»W1 ;*''n •
n. c«^u

IfK»7 <nin«» month?) vj1,,.,
\** ::::::::: 88
SSS:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ™3-™*

Th« Commissioner of Immigration at
Winnipeg estimates that the material
•wealth brought in by each of the immi-
grants in 390S wa* $99«. Hence, behave,

been contributing to Canada about $62,000.-

000 h year in wealth. But that Is not the
worst 'of it. These Immigrants are nearly

all sturdy American farmers— beat
brawn and' blood of our land— are leav-
ing the, farms of our Northern and V> est-

em states in order to secure cheaper lands.
Th« following incomplete table shows their

former homes:

PUMP TOBACCO FROM ELEPHANT.
PAP

A pound of tobacco In *n elephants

comach caused considerable excitement
v,Terdav amun* <he animal, in the Bos-

YcX "rena. «t Dreamland. Coney Island.

-?r?rinic was munching bet breakfast <v

S4 *he spied the has. and she im-

W'.iH swalloxved the content*. She BOOH

mtd ?1 r.,a» lu-tilv. and every other an.

!T"n "heTr.na Joined in the din. Rich?
Td Ba-

... saw the empt! ba*

~S e-H^d *hat had harren,d. A gallon

v1;;;:..v 1;;;:..- *********«nd **« the

?f? f t?S a "««um ele««r <vaS slipped

W«a!*> WiiitJ Wbile the ma-

1«. via .iiir-i**

Clash of Authority Averted by Orders

from General Howe.
Boston. June 26.—Because of the an-

nouncement by Asa P. French. United
States District Attorney, that Sunday base-

ball players at Fort Banks, in Wlnthrop,

would be prosecuted, the soldiers there did
riot have their usual game to-day. For
two years some of the residents of Win-

throp have tried to stop Sunday ball play-

ing at the fort, but officers there main-

tained that local and state authorities bad
no Jurisdiction. Within a week, however.

District Attorney French issued a state-

ment, in which he declared he would stop

the frames.
A conflict of authority was averted by

direct orders from General Howe, com-

mander of the Department of the East,

that Sunday ball pitying would be bus-

pei'd-e* p-ndins an investigation by tt.c

War Department.

NO BASEBALL AT FORT BANKS

FASTER TRAINS TO SEASIDE

New York-Asbury Park Run Now
Seventy-five Minutes.

Asbury Park. K. -1.. June 26 (Special).—
The summer schedule of trains over the
New York & Ixtngr Branch Railroad, which

is operated jointlyby the Pennsylvania and
Central Railroad of New Jersey, went into

effect to-day. The new time table is the

best ever arranged, and shows the run-
ning time of several express trains to and
from the metropolis to be seventy-five

minutes.
Thr^e thousand hatherp enjoyed an ocean

bath to-day, the bathing grounds at Fourth

avenue being crowded from soon after

breakfast until noon, when by official edict

the nig bath tub is Hosed on Sunday.

KRAMER WINS WITH EASE
Defeats Root in One-Mile Pro-

fessional Cycle Race.
FVank 1.. KramT had no difficulty win-

ning the one-mile national circuit profes-
sional championship- race yesterday" after-
noon at the Vailsburg cycle track in New-
ark. Joe Fogler. second man In the table
of points by which the 1910 national cham-
pionship title will be decided, was shut out

in Ills trial heat by Root and VanonL
'

The
deciding heat was very slow. Kramer took
the lead just after beginning the- last lap
and led Hoot over the line by half a length,

John Bedell finishing close to Root.
Kramer leads in the points scorer) in the

national circuit championship events, hav-
ing *> points to his credit; Fogler has 24;

John Bedell, 11: Fred Hill. 11: Hehir, 10:
Root. 7: T>roi-»a'!i. 6: Floyd Krebs, 6.

The summary follows:
Onr-mi!«? handicap (amateur)

—
Won by B. jr.

H<-illlster. Springfield. Mass (99 yards*; W>m<>r

B»ck Bay View Wheelmen <70 yardfi*.'f«-fin.i:
Courtney peer, *\\ T. V. W. (100 yard*), third.
Tlnr*. 2:10S-

Thrw-mile handicap <prr>f»««!onali
—

Won by

Jumbo TV*\u25a0'!*. New Zealand <21<> yards'*: Edward
Jtupprecht, Newark '210 yards), second; W. I-
Mitten, Davenport »IW> yards*, third; T. Smith,
Newark <2T>O yards), fourth; Patrick O'Bulllvan,

Hehir. Australia '*• yards), fifth. Timf. 6.03H.
Two-mile handicap <an:at*ur)

—
Won by Will

lam Bennett. Rookville Centre. T,ong Island (210
>-ards. Frank Cavanagh. Newark <*!.%<» yards),
second- Samuel Rein. New York <220 yardst,
third- Louis- Con". Tale C*. C (-40 yards I.
fourth: H. E. Abbott. Newark CBW yards). .fifth.
Time. ,4:ITS.

One-mil* National Circuit championship (pro-

fessional!— Won fad Frank 1. Kramer. Bast
Orange- E. V. Root. Boston, sei-ond; .John Bedell,
I,ynbrook. Ix,n Island, third; Peter Brobach.
Boston, fourth. Time. 4:17 4 .-,

Australian pursuit matrli <professional; be-
twen Frank I- Krara-r. Kart Grange, and Al-

fred Coulette. Australia)
—

Won by Couletto.
Distance. 14 miles

-
laps. Time not taken.

THE EXPOSITION AT TURIN
Knox Hopes to Increase Trade

Through Exhibits Abroad. j
[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. June 36.—1n the Interna-
tional and Commercial Kxposition to be
held at Turin, Italy, next year the gov-
ernment of the United States will take
part officially. Francis B. Tx>omis, of Ohio,
has been appointed commissioner general
to represent this government at Turin.
Active work will begin at once to bring
the opportunities offered for increasing
American trade in Southern Europe to the
attention of manufacturers in this country
The Secretary of State believes that if
proper advantage be taken of the oppor-
tunities afforded by international exposi-
tions abroad very substantial additions may
be made to the export trade of the coun-
try. The leading nations of Europe, *the
chief commercial rivals of the United
Statee. are to be extensively represented at
the Turin Exposition and are already erect-
ing imposing buildings.

'
Mr. T/ininiP is commissioner general to

the exposition at Tokio. to be held in 1917.
Iand has for many years devoted his at-

tention to th* problem of increasing the
foreign commerce of the United States. He
hap written and spoken a great deal on the
subject, and he gave it practical considera-
tion when be was In the foreign service of
this country.

Secretary Kno x hopes to make the Ameri-
can participation in foreign expositions
mean more and count for more in definite.practical ways than has often been th*
case in the past. He sees, as do the lead-
ing officials of the great commercial coun-
tries of Europe, that international exposi-
tions serve a useful purpose in buildingup
foreign trade and holding fields already
won. Therefore. Mr. Knox desires not so
much the usual exhibit sent by the United
States government itself to foreign exhibi-tions, but that the real and important in-
dustries of the country shall be impres-
sively and adequately represented

—
repre-

sented in such a way that, article for ar-
ticle, product for product, industry for in-
dustry, the American exhibit will surpass
in interest, value and attractiveness thosepresented by the important commercial na-

i tions of Europe.

SHOOTS TWO IN STREET
Man Dying, Child Wounded, as. Result of Sicilian Feud.

A coatless and hatless man rushed
along Navy street. Brooklyn, yesterday
afternoon. He saw August Uiccolo sit-
ting: 'with a woman on the stoop of his
home. No I."H Navy street, and pulled
his revolver and began firm*. Onlook-
ers scattered in all directions.

The first shot struck Joseph Derto-
fano, three years old. of No. 83S Presi-
dent street, in the leg. The child's
mother screamed and caugrht up the lit-
tle one. The next shot struck Piccolo in
the abdomen. The third shot went wild,
and the assailant ran on.- followed by a
jrreat crowd. Three or four confederates
rushed from doorways and joined him.
Before th*> foremost of the pursuers
could overtake the assailant they were
cut off by a fire engine dashing to a
small fire near by.

Meanwhile Patrolman Corkle went to
aid Piccolo. He pressed a gayly deco-
rated carriage that had come up with a
wedding party into service, and hurried
the wounded man to the Brooklyn Hos-
pital, where, it was said he would die.
The child was removed to the Cumber-
land Street Hospital.

It is believed the shooting was the re-
sult of a Sicilian feud.

Porters Abroad Use Baggage
jLabels to Show Who Is Liberal.
!P'-T^ons *nfa« a clothing store In
/-Toidviay. near •".::;.! street, for th* last
lhr*+ days- have been interested in a larpe.

j(rpe«Tittca notice parted in the window.
«-«;ijtled "Tips to Tourist?. The Language

Qt European Labels.? This noli*- warn? all
brtepective Kutopean travellers of the 5«-

«*et Bertflloa or "trunk-print* system,
adopted by porter* and other employes in
'•reign hotels, by means of which they are
•\u25a0•I-? to «~r*;jate the tourists into "tipping"
*S<i "-.on lipjiins" >*<=•*. and announces
•\u25a0wit the t^cret "code" has been deciphered
*-• *

nvm'-er of the firm and i* explained
\u25a0r toe. eisn.

-'h«-naike.l how- M was that be baa made
'*\u25a0 *arfcaosav< j> study ..f the -iji..)'-#i.

'''"
Hearts* '.f ihe firm feaid that he had b«-en

>i'ered to lone by porters of foreign

'"«\u25a0*'* Faking "tipe" that he determined
*•> Sr.d /^t just what thete secret Fipnais'***

T-y m*anc "ot which the porters catab-
!?h c tJpper'K <scad line."*
U is set forth, for instanc-. thai a label- rr*s'^l In ti?e middle of the top cover of
'

'-itca«r or trunk \u25a0IgnHlf that the owner
/*'*/"kte-fictnj percon. a l?bel parted on
*>\u25a0* covers it -.ipht «n^JfS with til' lonz
£$ÜBi sij« |jia.!f!<.crstn -'•>-- the- owner
\u25a0*«. a cmG -emp't :;n<l :s Ukfly to use his****

it eiTcoy^J !f tie Sabe! 1? parted
scrp« -he .o;cr 51 >n<iicate« that

\u25a0^Khiwt « »icy ajid «:aa te inide to

5


